BRICK KIDS BIRTHDAYS! 2018
LEGO® brick birthday parties!*
BRICK KIDS comes to your location and takes over the party! First we have free play time with LOTS of
LEGO® bricks. Then we will build some amazing and creative group projects, designed to leave them
saying “Wow, we built THAT!” Plus the birthday child’s name will be created in LEGO® bricks as a
wonderful keepsake of the day. These name signs are custom works of art, and your child gets to pick the
design!
You provide the food, paper goods and goodie bag; we provide the fun! Parties last one and one half
hours. The price is $400 for the first 15 guests, $30 per each extra guest. BRICK KIDS parties are for ages
4-13. Here are some party theme suggestions, but we can accommodate almost any wish!

ARCHITECT-Design an entire city with us!
Layout roads, build
Crazy Cars- Build cars and race them down a
ramp!
RobotBuildBuild
a big your
robotplanet
and a space station!
Space WarsSUPERHERO-Which one is your favorite?
Construction Workers- Build a construction site
site!

Ninja Build a dojo and a dragon!
Pirate Island-ships, port town, treasure cave!
$50 non-refundable deposit and a registration form required. Book soon, dates go fast!

We travel to Dutchess, Putnam, Westchester, Orange, Ulster, Sullivan and Columbia Counties in New York, Fairfield and Litchfield Counties in
Connecticut, Bergen and Passaic counties in NJ, and all 5 boroughs of NYC. If we travel over an hour to get to your location an additional $50
transportation fee will be charged. We do not travel over 2 hours unless you are a having a very large event. We love NYC! However,
because of traffic and parking considerations, a $100 travel fee will be added on in all 5 boroughs. * Not affiliated with the LEGO Company
in any way.

Call Linda Tedesco at (845) 304-8928 or e-mail brickkids@optonline.net.
Check us out at www.brickkids.com or facebook.com/pages/BRICK-KIDS

